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Church Services for August 2021 
Here are our proposals for the next few weeks. Depending on the situation  
locally regarding the virus this may change. Please refer to our website for  
up to date information www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk/churches.php  
Online Services may be available on our “Two Valleys Mission Community” YouTube 
channel 

Sunday 1st August   The 9th Sunday after Trinity 

  9.30am                    Cartmel Fell         Matins (BCP)                                        Tony & Hilary Fitch 
  9.30am         Underbarrow       Holy Communion (CW)      Rev. Bob Dew 
  9.30am         Witherslack         Morning Worship (CW)      Mrs. Dorothy Grace 
 11.00am         Winster              Holy Communion (BCP)      Rev. Howard Smith 
 11.00am         Crook                 Morning Worship (CW)      Rev. Vic Sekasi 
  6.30pm        Crosthwaite        Evensong (BCP)                   Mrs. Dorothy Grace 
 
 

Sunday 8th August  The 10th Sunday after Trinity 
  9.30am         Cartmel Fell         Holy Communion (BCP)       Rev. Michael Woodcock 
  9.30am         Underbarrow       Holy Communion (CW)      Rev. Simon Howard 
 10.00am         Witherslack         Family Service                      Rev. Michelle Woodcock 
 11.00am         Winster               Morning Worship (CW)      Mrs. Dorothy Grace 
 11.00am         Crook                  Morning Worship                Mr. Kevin Cook 
 11.00am         Crosthwaite        Holy Communion (CW)      Rev. Michael Woodcock 
   

Sunday 15th August  The 11th Sunday after Trinity 
   9.30am        Cartmel Fell         Morning Worship (CW)      Mr. Julian Lambton 
   9.30am         Underbarrow      Holy Communion (CW)     Rev. Ron Rutter 
  9.30am         Witherslack         Holy Communion (CW)     Rev. Michael Woodcock 
 11.00am         Winster              Holy Communion (BCP)      Rev. Michael Woodcock 
 11.00am         Crook                 Holy Communion (CW)      Rev. David Parsons 
11.00am         Crosthwaite        Worship4All (CW)              Rev. Michelle Woodcock 
 

Sunday 22nd August The 12th Sunday after Trinity 

  9.30am        Cartmel Fell          Matins (BCP)                        Mrs. Dorothy Grace 
  9.30am         Underbarrow       Morning Worship (CW)      Mr. Nick Gray 
 11.00am         Winster              Matins (BCP)                       Mr. Roger Bingham 
     1.00am         Crook                  Morning Worship                Tony & Hilary Fitch 
  11.00am         Crosthwaite        Holy Communion (CW)     Rev. Bob Dew 
  5.00pm        Witherslack          Evensong (BCP)                   Mrs. Dorothy Grace  
 

Sunday 29th August The 13th Sunday after Trinity 

   9.30am        Cartmel Fell         Holy Communion (BCP)      Rev. Simon Howard 
  10.30am        Crook                 Two Valleys Short Walk + Picnic (byo)  
                                              meet in Lower car park at Crook church   
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A LETTER FROM  VIC  A LETTER FROM  VIC  A LETTER FROM  VIC  A LETTER FROM  VIC  SEKASI SEKASI SEKASI SEKASI     

Hi, 
Over the past year there have been many milestones 
for me in my life. I was ordained deacon in September 
2020,   I turned 40 in May 2021 and then I was 
ordained priest in June 2021.  
 

For the past couple of months my home has been full of 
cards, flowers and chocolates. I have been reflecting 
recently how loved I have felt by so many people and 
how thankful to God I am for responding to his call! 
 

Thank you to all those who tuned in to watch the 
ordination services online or joined in in person. Both 
services were incredibly moving for me. At the priesting 
service when Bishop James anointed my hands with oil, 
the oil felt like it burnt my skin. Amazing  !  
 

My journey towards ordination has been a journey of God speaking. From aged 22 an 
administrator joked about me becoming ‘Vic the Vicar’, which I adamantly responded 
with a big, ‘no way!’ Yet over the years God has been gently speaking to me through 
nudges, prompts, pictures, words and open doors and I have become more and more 
convinced of my calling to become a priest and serve and share in the oversight and 
leadership in the church.  
 

At the Ordination of Deacons service, Revd. Gareth Powell, who led the ordination 
retreat, shared how God loves to speak to us and calls us to meet Christ and live 
hopefully in God’s creation. He shared how God calls us to particular tasks and equips 
us with everything we need for that task.  
 

When God called Samuel, he didn’t realise it was God calling him until Eli pointed it out 
and on the third attempt Samuel responded with, “Speak, for your servant is 
listening.” (1Samuel 3:10). When I was baptised at aged 16, I was given this verse, ‘Be 
strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God will be 
with you wherever you go.’ (Joshua 1.9). Joshua knew God’s promise that He had given 
the Israelite nation but he needed this encouragement as God called him to lead the 
nation into the promised land.  
 

As we emerge from more and more easing of restrictions, I would encourage you to 
seek God and listen to Him about what he is calling you to. What is he putting on your 
heart? How is he speaking to you, nudging you, prompting you? Are you trusting in his 
promises for your future? Do you trust that he will equip you with everything you 
need?  
 

When you hear God calling you, I am praying that you will respond as Samuel did, 
‘Speak, for your servant is listening’.  

God Bless,                                                                                                          Vic 
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Florence Nightingale 
 

Amongst the commemorations listed in the Common Worship calendar for August is 
Florence Nightingale, who died on 13 August 1910 at the grand age of 90. She is, of course, 
famous for the work she did in the Crimean War, which from a British perspective lasted 
from 1854 to 1856, although it actually began in 1853 when the Ottomans declared war on 
the Russians. Back in England, Nightingale became the founder of modern nursing, and was 
greatly in demand advising on the development of hospitals and being a highly influential 
figure in the development of public health, which has underpinned the massive 
improvements in well-being and longevity from which we benefit today.  
 
 This past year, living with a pandemic, we have come to expect that there will be timely and 
comprehensive public health statistics that will help us understand  how the covid virus 
spreads and develops, what effect it has on which groups of people where, what actions 
might therefore be useful, and whether those actions are being effective. Whatever we 
think about the government’s decisions at any one time, we take it for granted that 
statistical analyses, presented in ways that are relatively easy to understand, are fundamental 
to policy and practice in the area of health. 
 
What may be less well known, and what deserves celebration in commemorating Florence 
Nightingale, is that we owe much of this to her. She was a great lover of statistics and 
wielded them with energy, determination and insight, declaring in a letter to William Farr, 
who was at the time the country’s leading statistician : ‘We want facts. “Facta, facta, facta” is 
the motto which ought to stand at the head of all statistical work’. There were many 
influential figures who initially dismissed her arguments about what needed to be done, 
behaving in just the same way as the diehards in the Crimea when she first attempted to 
make radical changes to the regime in the Scutari barracks: she was a woman, of genteel 
birth, what did she know about anything, compared with them, buttressed by long-
established ways of doing things which produced a group self-righteously resistant to 
change. Statistics became Nightingale's means of attack. 
 
She was also immensely gifted in their presentation, using graphic displays in ways that had 
not been used before, and giving force to dry figures by bringing them alive through 
memorable turns of phrase. For example, having scrutinised the rate of death in the 
peacetime army, she declared that it was equivalent to taking 1100 men on to Salisbury 
Plain and shooting them. And when, in 1858, she wanted to demonstrate the importance of 
improved sanitation in saving solders’ lives, she collected figures on the principal causes of 
death and presented them in what is now technically known as a ‘polar area diagram’-
effectively an exploded pie chart, commonly known as Nightingale’s ‘rose diagram’. No one 
had ever previously attempted to conceptualise and represent statistics in such a way. But 
this imaginative leap on her part was an immensely powerful piece of visual rhetoric which 
convinced the sanitary commission to take action. 
 
So we can certainly commemorate Florence Nightingale for the development of nursing, but 
we should also commemorate the fact that she was a driving force in the development of 
medical statistics. The measure of this is that she was the first woman to be made a Fellow 
of the Royal Statistical Society. 

Joyce Hill 
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Magazine Editor next month:  Stephen Rowlinson (015395 68912)  
Magazine postbox c/o Crosthwaite Vicarage.  e-mail:  tvn@crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk 
Advertising Manager and 
Magazine postal service:           Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  
                                                          ( 015395 68849) 

Weddings   Congratulations to: 
   1st July                   Samuel Ely & Lydia Bower married at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite. 
17th July               Christopher Houghton & Melissa Carson married at St. Mary’s         
                            Crosthwaite. 

Funerals     With Sympathy, we remember those who have recently        
                                                 passed away:     
   6th July        Fiona Elizabeth Sloss (53) Graveside Burial Service at St. Mary’s,           
                                                      Crosthwaite  

CALLING ALL PARISHIONERS 

Should we still wear Facemasks?  
 
Perhaps the wise words of Professor Chris Whitty, chief medical officer for England, should 
be remembered here. He recently said there were three situations in which he would have 
no hesitation in continuing to wear a mask. Gentleman that he is, he put it very well: 
 • “Any situation indoors and crowded, or indoors and with close proximity with other 
people. That is because masks protect other people,” Prof Whitty said. 
• If he was required to by any competent authority: “I would have no hesitation about doing 
that, and I would consider that a reasonable and sensible thing if they have good reasons.” 
• And “if someone else was uncomfortable if I did not wear a mask, as a point of common 
courtesy". 
 
Fifth Sunday 29th August 
 
We are offering a 9.30am Holy Communion service at St. Anthony’s Cartmel Fell on this 
fifth Sunday in August, but see also the separate article about the Two Valleys Monthly 
Walks as we are also offering a short Walk on this day around Crook church followed by an 
optional picnic. We hope to get back to our pre-pandemic pattern of 5th Sundays, once we 
feel it is safe enough again to gather in church buildings as mixed congregations and with no 
social-distancing in place. We will get there eventually! 
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Caring for our Community 
 

Are there times when you feel lonely, or in need of a listening ear? Many of us have 
struggled through these last months to come to terms with the effects of the pandemic. 
There is now a small team of community visitors, alongside Rev. Michael Woodcock, for 
the parishes of Cartmel Fell, Crosthwaite, Winster, and Witherslack; each has been safely 
recruited under our Safeguarding Policy and is trained and experienced in this role. Please 
feel free to contact any of the team below if you would like some company, a phone-call or 
a friendly chat over a (socially-distanced) cuppa, irrespective of which parish you live in. 
Although we are not professionals, we can be a listening ear. It doesn’t matter whether 
you attend any of the churches or not. All conversations are confidential. 
 

          Anthony Clarke (Cartmel Fell)                015395 31481 
          Lily Holme (Winster)                               015395 60247 
          Pat Howarth (Crosthwaite)                      015395 68652 
         Alyson Groom (Crosthwaite)                   015395 68930 
         Dorothy Grace (Crosthwaite)                  015395 68569 
         Rev’d. Michael Woodcock                        015395 68276 

Two Valleys Monthly Walks (March-October)  
Once-a-month we are offering a short 2-3 mile Walk in the morning to end at a suitable 
place to enjoy a Picnic (byo) or a lunch at one of our local Pubs - lunch will be an optional 
extra of course. This is so that anyone who is less able to join the Walk (through frailty or 
older age, or just because of time constraints) could join us for Lunch instead. We intend to 
rotate these Walks around each of the 8 communities that form the Two Valleys Mission 
Community. Everyone is welcome! We found back in May that we enjoyed walking and 
chatting together, and just stopping at the occasional viewpoint for a moment of spiritual 
reflection. 
 

In August it will be on Sunday 29th beginning at 10.30am at Crook Church – meet in the 
lower church car park. Come along for 12noon with a Picnic back near the church. 
For your diaries: Monday 13th September 10.30am start – venue to be decided – see next 
month’s Mag. Thursday 14th October 10.30am start – venue to be decided. 
We warmly encourage you to join in with these simple Walks (and the optional lunch   
afterwards) as they are a great way to exercise, to get to know others a bit better and to        
appreciate the beauty of the world God has created. 
 
REFRESH IS BACK ! 
 

The monthly gathering for informal worship and fellowship will recommence in September 
on the last Wednesday of the month as before, at 7.30pm. This is hosted in Crosthwaite 
Church and everyone across the Two Valleys Mission Community is invited. 
 
On Thursday 5th August at 7.30pm there will be a Refresh music jam, so just singing 
and music for about an hour. Everyone is welcome – bring your voices, and a musical in-
strument if you play one. Please let Lindsay Dobson or me know if you would like sheet 
music to play from (dorothygrace01@btinternet.com), and if you have any requests for 
songs/hymns you'd like us all to sing, please let us know in advance.                  Thank You ! 
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I’ve got tickets for an event I’m really looking 
forward to, but I’m worried it might not go ahead 
if government rules don’t change in time, or there 
is another local outbreak of the virus. Can I get my 
money back ? 

 

If, however, the event is cancelled, your refund rights will depend on how you bought the 
ticket. Email the organiser or check their website or social media profiles to see if there’s 
an update about the event. If you bought your ticket from an official seller and the 
organiser cancels, moves, reschedules, or makes the event behind closed doors, you should 
get a refund. This is the case even if it is cancelled due to a government ban on large 

events. The official seller is the best person to ask about how to get a refund.  

If you’re having no luck getting a refund check to see if the seller is a member of the 
Society of Ticket Agents and Retailers (STAR). If they are, you can use STAR’s complaints 
procedure. STAR members should receive a refund at face value if the event is cancelled 

and the organiser has agreed to refunds. 

If you bought your ticket from a ticket-reselling website, refunds will depend on the site's 
terms and conditions. If you bought from a private seller and the event is cancelled or 
rescheduled then it is unlikely you will be able to recover your money. We still 

recommend you contact the seller. 

If you're due to go to an event, keep checking the information from the official seller or 

organiser to ensure you're up to date. 

Unfortunately we’ve found that in these situations scammers prey on those who are 

affected. 

If your event is cancelled and people or companies offer their services to try to recover 
money on your behalf, make sure that you're looking out for the signs of a potential scam. 
 
 
Free, confidential advice and help is available from South Lakes Citizens Advice on 
any aspect of debt, consumer problems, benefits, housing, employment or any other 

problems.  

South Lakes Citizens Advice is still delivering a service - Telephone and Digital 

Advice. How to access: 

• Call 015394 46464 - this is being staffed from 9:30 – 2pm 

• Adviceline: 03444 111 444 
email advice via our submission page on our website www.southlakescab.org.uk 

• Help to Claim (Universal Support): 0800 144 8 444 
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CARTMEL FELL 

B4RN for Cartmel Fell needs your help! 
 

We have had some very unwelcome news this week - 
and if we are going to secure superfast broadband for 
our area(s) in a reasonable timescale, we are all going 
to have to act quickly and make contact with as many 
people on the Fell as possible in the next 6-8 weeks. 
 

The problem is BT Openreach, who are flexing their muscles and (belatedly) trying to 
secure the right to connect superfast fibre in a section of our district instead of B4RN. 
They have published maps showing the areas they intend to connect, which includes some 
(but crucially not all) of our area. Furthermore there is no guarantee that all the 
properties within their published area will be connected, something that 
B4RN does undertake to do, provided the property has signed up for a connection. If this 
were not enough, BT Openreach's published timescales are any time up to 2026, 5 years 
away.  
 

For B4RN to have the right to roll out this service to the whole community in a much 
shorter timescale, vouchers must be applied for from the Government through the 
Department of Culture Media and Sport (DCMS). Each voucher is worth between £1,500 
and £3,500 depending on whether the property is a residence or a business.  
 

DCMS have just advised that these vouchers must be applied for by mid-
September otherwise they will allow BT Openreach to apply for them. Once awarded to 
BT they can sit on them for at least 12 months before anybody else has a right to apply! 
The danger is that they will do this, at best setting the whole project back by over a year, 
or worse, just utilise those vouchers that are convenient for them, leaving all the "difficult " 
properties out to fend for themselves. They would then be so scattered that it would 
render any community-funded broadband delivery scheme unviable, and those 
properties might never get an affordable connection. 
 

So, for example, an approach to you from BT Openreach to sign up to their 
service may get you connected sometime in the next 5 years, but could mean many 
properties in this area will never get a connection. B4RN's USP is that all who 
want their service will get it, and probably within less than 18 months. BT's approach is the 
direct opposite to B4RN's community funded broadband scheme, where the community 
bands together to secure a service for everybody, not just the chosen few. 
 

Please act now by filling in the form online at cartmelfellb4rn.com/getb4rn  
Don't worry, you won't be committing to taking a broadband service at this 
point. Tell us about your needs and the potential to connect your house, and agree that 
B4RN can be the ones to have your voucher funding if you do decide to go ahead. If you've 
questions and would like to chat to one of our volunteers, we'll be arranging Q&A events 
in the area. Or simply email: info@cartmelfellb4rn.com / call 07942 333221.  
 

NOTICES FOR INDIVIDUAL PARISHES 
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Calling all Veg and Fruit Growers…. 
 

As you will have seen from Geraldine’s article in this magazine 
The Exchange is set to reopen at the beginning of September, 
initially on the first and third Wednesdays of each month.  
 

The Exchange  Committee wants to try to revive what we have 
done in the past, which is to run a regular vegetable and fruit 
stall on Exchange days. 
 

The idea is to offer for sale any veg and fruit that may be 
surplus to your personal requirements and offer it to Exchange customers, school 
families and any passing trade! This will contribute to our need to ‘tread gently ‘ and ‘go 
green’ by offering organically grown, fresh, local and healthy produce. 
 

I plan to have an outdoor stall (weather permitting !) in front of the village hall operating 
during The Exchange opening hours.  
 

I would like to set up a network of local gardeners and growers who might be 
interested in contributing (not necessarily on every time The Exchange is open) so that 
we can discuss what we can offer, presentation, costings  and other relevant issues.  
 

If you are in the slightest bit interested in offering the fruits of your labours  and 
recouping something towards your costs, would you ring me/ text or email me. It would 
be great to have some bounty to share on our opening day on 1st September. 
 

Looking forward to developing this side of The Exchange’s offering to our community.  
 
Thank you 
Pat Howarth 
Tel: 07765010252 
Email: howarth8hr@btinternet.com 

EXHIBITION 
of works by two local artists 

Fiona Clucas and Lucy Bagot 
Hare Hill Barn, Cartmel Fell, LA11 6NZ 

Sunday 1st August to Saturday 14th August 
Open daily 10am to 4pm (Closed Wednesdays) 

 

With their similar joy in the natural world, their works complement 

each other and bring together a fascinating group of paintings. 

CROSTHWAITE 
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EXCHANGE UPDATE 
 

WE ARE BACK!  we can’t wait to see you all. 
 
 

The first exchange since March 2020 will be lunch at 

1pm on WEDNESDAY 1st SEPTEMBER and a              

complimentary glass of fizz will be served to celebrate. 

 

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL, BUT TICKETS NOT            

NECESSARY.  PLEASE BOOK BY CONTACTING       

GERALDINE tel: 015395 68836. 

email: grangee1@hotmail.co.uk. 

 
 

PLEASE BOOK NO LATER THAN FRIDAY                    

29th AUGUST. 

 

After much thought, the exchange will be held twice 

monthly, the 1st WEDNESDAY IN THE MONTH will 

continue with lunch and the 3rd WEDNESDAY will be 

afternoon tea and cake.  TIMINGS FOR LUNCH 1pm-

3pm and 3rd WEDNESDAY 2-30pm-4-30pm. 

( please note the later time of 2-30pm on the 3rd 

Wednesday) 

THE COUNTRY MARKET WILL BE OPEN ON BOTH 

WEDNESDAYS 

 
WE REALLY NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP WITH PUTTING OUT 

AND CLEARING AWAY TABLES AND CHAIRS.   
 

11-30am and 3-30pm on 1st Wednesday and  1-30pm and 4-30pm on 3rd 
Wednesdays.  If enough people volunteer, then a rota could be organised so that 

the same people are not doing it each time. 
 

If you have never visited the exchange, do please come along as it’s a great way to 
meet and make new friends and to find out what is  happening in our community & 

the other parishes in our two valleys. 

 

We very much look forward to seeing you. 
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The Bells of St Mary’s 
Crosthwaite 

 

 
 

Your bells fell silent in March 2020 and have only “spoken” once since then on the 
sad occasion of the death of the Duke of Edinburgh. The intervening months have 
taken a huge toll on our familiar and normal lives.  
 

In the life of the church, the sound of the bells calling everyone to worship each 
Sunday morning was an important part of our normality. At the beginning of the 
pandemic, there were 5 of us. Now, as we emerge from a life of lockdown and 
restrictions, sadly we number only 3. Our enthusiasm for resuming our role in the 
life of the church is tempered by the realisation that we are in a desperate situation. 
If all six bells are to ring out once more in peal, we will need help. Already, we have 
received offers from ringing friends at other towers: Kendal, Burton-in-Kendal and 
Ulverston. They have undertaken to help us out whenever they can. Their first 
allegiance is obviously to their home towers, and so we cannot rely on their 
kindness all the time. 
 

In order to carry on ringing for Sunday services, we need to build up our band once 
more so that we become fully self-sufficient as a team. This means that we will need 
to recruit new learners as a matter of urgency. Anyone can become a bell ringer, 
irrespective of age. It is not essential to have any musical knowledge or skill. All that 
is required is the desire to extend your contribution to the church community in a 
new and important way which is both challenging and fun to learn. 
If you would like to learn more about becoming one of our band, please contact the 
Reverend Michael Woodcock (015395 68276), Christine Knighton (015395 68373) 
or the Tower Captain, Keith Hackney (015395 38823). We practise every Friday 
from 10.00am until noon, with a break for coffee and chit-chat at half time. 
If you are interested, you could turn up at our practise session where we would be 
pleased to demonstrate our art and show you the ropes. The first practice of each 
month, by the way, is always followed by lunch at The Black Labrador. 
 

Keith Hackney (Tower Captain) 
Anne Hackney     

                                                                                                   Christine Knighton  
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Crosthwaite and Lyth Parish Council invite you to our 10th August Meeting.  
 

Please come along to contribute to, and hear debate on the Neighbourhood Plan, as well as 
other Parish Council matters, at this extra Monthly Meeting to be held in the Argles     
Memorial Hall at 7pm on 10th August. The Parish Council started the process of making a 
Neighbourhood Development Plan in 2018. Your new Parish Council commenced work in 
May 2021 & would like to hear from as many of you as possible with regard to the                
Neighbourhood Plan.  
 

After 3 years a number of factors have changed. There is a new May 2021 Lake District 
National Park Local Plan, there is new Planning legislation being considered by the UK   
Government, as well as a new Parish Council.  
 

New Councillors have had two training sessions and done private study to learn about  
Neighbourhood Development Planning, and the current stage of Crosthwaite and Lyth 
Neighbourhood Development Plan.  
 

The Parish Council now wishes to review the process, and inform themselves as to the    
community’s wishes and concerns. Please engage in the discussion at any time that suits 
you. Do ask questions to make sure you understand what Neighbourhood Development 
Plans are.  
 

Study the process of other parishes, although there only two, Coniston and Matterdale in 
LDNPA that have completed a Plan. Allithwaite and Cartmel website shows the process of 
an ongoing plan.  
 

Get in touch before the meeting if that suits you better, by letter, or by email with our 
Clerk Martin French, or by contacting a Councillor in person, and/or please come along on 
the 10th to hear discussion and tell us your views. All our Councillors’ contact details are 
on the village website.  
 

Neighbourhood Development Plans become part of local planning policy, and must be in 
general conformity with the Local Plan of the National Park, and Government Planning  
Policy. They are not the same as a Community or Parish Plan. Neighbourhood              
Development Plans can allocate building, amenity and green space land. Policies can be sup-
portive of local appropriate housing development and businesses to meet local needs, and 
they can set a standard for elements of design and landscaping. The process is very com-
plex. It is costly to the public purse (£30K and upwards), it takes years of hard work and it 
must be a    process which has the majority support of the residents, as well as the Parish 
Council. It has to  succeed in a formal community referendum, be passed by the LDNPA, 
and then be examined by an external examiner who may fail it, seek amendments to it, or 
pass it. If it passes these tests it is included as a part of the LDNPA Planning Policies specific 
to our Parish.  
 

We hope to hear from you and/or see you on August 10th in the Hall. The Parish Council 
needs to know what your wishes are so please do get in touch.  

 
Mary Harkness Chair on behalf of Crosthwaite and Lyth Parish Council 
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Underbarrow & Bradleyfield 

 

Sports Day 
 

Watch this Space!.. 
 

Unfortunately our original date had to be 

postponed due to extended Covid restrictions. 

We will let everyone know the new date as soon as 

it is set. 

 

For more information Tel Alec: 07919233112  

Nicola: 07902874523 or Emma: 07733415204 
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Churchyard Working Parties 
We are resuming our monthly Working Parties in 
Witherslack Churchyard on the last Thursday 
morning of each month. Please come along for an 
hour or so at some point during the morning and 
do bring any useful tools with you. We will be 
continuing to improve the Yard by getting rid of 
ivy and brambles, raising the canopies of the Yew 
Trees nearest the church and generally tidying up each time. All and any help is much 
appreciated. Next dates will be: Thursday morning 29th July and Thursday morning 26th 
August. 

WITHERSLACK 

 

Sharing Church Duties 
Faced with the difficulty of finding people to replace our 
existing churchwardens, both of whom will retire next 
April, the PCC is seeking to share church duties more 
widely among the congregation and the communities of 
Underbarrow and Helsington.  An appeal has been sent 
by e-mail to regular members of the congregation, listing 
the many specific tasks involved in keeping our two 
churches of All Saints’, Underbarrow and St. John’s, 
Helsington running.  Duties relating to worship must devolve upon those who attend 
services regularly, but many other tasks could be undertaken by anyone in the 
community.  If you might be interested in playing a role in maintaining the church 
buildings, managing information for visitors to St. John’s or organising events using All 
Saints’, please get in touch with any member of the PCC or e-mail 
mjfleetwood@btinternet.com for further information.  The PCC is very grateful to all 
who already take responsibility for many different duties, but the future of our 
churches depends upon replacing those retiring through age or ill health.  
 

Rosie’s Homemade Jam Fundraising Campaign 
From a fundraising idea promoted by the family of Sir Tom Moore (Captain Tom) I 
have committed to make 100 jars of preserves between now and the end of the year. 
These will be for sale to raise money for both Breast Cancer Now and Underbarrow 
WI.    
I have available, Damson jam, Plum, Rhubarb & Ginger, Redcurrant jelly, Apple chutney 
and Seville marmalade  and ask for  a minimum donation of £3 per jar . Later in the 
year chutney and mincemeat will be available.    
 

R.J. Harris, Lowfield, Underbarrow.                                    Tel. 015395 68044 

UNDERBARROW WITH HELSINGTON 
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VILLAGE SCHOOL LIFE LONG AGO 

 
 

“9th November 1877 – received the desk just repaired, having been much 
inconvenienced without it. Attendance fair this week. Ordinary progress. 
 

“16th November 1887 – Rev’d T Brassington called on the afternoon of Monday and 
Friday – Mrs Brassington called on Wednesday afternoon. Samuel Jackson absent this 
week for want of shoes. Nathan Flemming for inciting to, and Frederick Hutchinson for 
throwing stones. Both chastised. Ordinary progress. 
 

“7th December 1877 – Thomas Handley played truant yesterday, for which he was 
punished today. His uncle intends additional punishment tonight.  
 

“14th December 1877 – Practised new song (“Spider and the Fly”) first time on 
Thursday. 
 

“1st February 1878 – William Johnson and R Blezard broke a pane of the school 
window. Rev’d and Mrs Brassington called on Thursday afternoon. – a good attendance 
this week. 
 

“8th February 1878 – R Blezard paid his share of the expense for the pane of glass. 
Reprimanded Thomas Knowles and William Fleming for disrespectful behaviour, and 
dwelt on its evil consequences in school. Mrs Brassington called in the sewing class 
today. 
 

“15th February 1898 – Elizabeth Fleming laid a complaint against Nathan Johnson and 
T H Hutchinson who, however, denied doing anything to make her cry. 
 

“15th March 1878 – Diocesan Examination (on paper) on Wednesday – all class at the 
Vicarage. Commenced using “Horn’s Twopenny Geography” this week. 
 

“2nd November 1878 – Mr Harrison visited the school on Thursday and examined the 
registers. Rev’d T Brassington told the children to bring 3d each on Monday, towards 
buying coal for the school fire. 
 

“9th November 1878 – The contributions of the children towards the coals for the 
school fire amounted to 14s 6d, and 7s 6d was paid for the load on the 6th. There was 
no sewing lesson on Friday afternoon, Mrs Brassington being unwell.” 
 

So wrote the schoolmaster at Crook (Church) School. We know all this because in the 
1960’s a member of the Poynter family found 24 neatly handwritten pages of the Day 
book kept in 1877 and 1878.. They had been torn from the book and hidden in the wall 
of an outbuilding at Yew Tree Farm, Crook. John Herdson, the schoolmaster, is thought 
to have lived at Yew Tree Cottage. The pages (from which the above are extracts) 
record the day-to-day struggles of a somewhat underfunded village school. 
 

The illustrated book entitled “The History of Crook School and the History of Crook 
Church” recently published through Crook church (available via me – 015395 68577 for 
anyone interested!) tells much more. 
 
Tony Fitch 
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CROSTHWAITE & LYTH 

Crosthwaite and Lyth W.I. held their first masked event in the Village Hall all socially 
distanced.  

As usual we started with Jerusalem, Christine gave us a fascinating history of who chose 
Jerusalem for the W.I. and why, it was the battle cry of the Suffragettes whose leaders 
were also involved in founding the W.I. and felt to be a suitably rousing hymn. Sadly we 
did not sing it, but Jean Sherrat played it beautifully for us. Perhaps soon we will sing 
again.  

Our speaker was Andrew Leitch J.P. known to many for his work on Border T.V.and 
especially to Jim Bownass in the creation of the Cumbria Film Archive. Andrew gave us 
a short resume of the work of a J.P. from the establishment of Keepers' of the Peace in 
the 11th Century through to the Justice of the Peace Act in 1361, the time of Edward 
111. Now there are 15,000 J.Ps.in England all voluntary and unpaid.  

200 years ago there were food riots in Carlisle, the Riot Act was read and a Police 
Force was established there in 1827, 2 years before Robert Peel established The  Met.  

With the help of Jim Bownass we then moved onto a series of short films from the 
Archive about Capital punishment, with Ruth Ellis being the last woman to be hung and 
9 years later the last men to be hung were for a murder in Workington. All rather 
local.  

Rather than take our own tea it was served to us by Geraldine and Caroline who were 
splendid Trolley Dollies. 

 

 
CARTMEL FELL 
Some of us actually met in the Hall for the first time this month for 16 months, of 
course suitably distanced. 
 
Mary Smith of Growing Well gave us a very interesting illustrated talk on their 
activities.The Crop Share scheme helps support their work. The volunteers work both 
in the field  growing crops and in catering cooking for the workers. They can gain 
accredited qualifications which will help them to move on. 
 
There is an increasing demand for places at Growing Well after the Covid crisis which 
is hard to keep pace with. 
 
We celebrated our meeting with a light supper which was delicious.  
We also organised  a mystery day trip out for August.   
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Two Valleys News Email Address has changed 
If you need to contact the editors of this magazine, the email address has 
changed. 

It is now tvn@crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk. Please replace the old yahoo 
address in your email address book with this new one. 

MAGAZINE DEADLINES 
Items for entry to the Editor(s) by 12th of previous month by e-mail or letter 

please. 

UNDERBARROW 

After a whole year and four months apart,  Underbarrow WI and friends met in July for 
the first time in person.  They were guests in the beautiful garden of Mrs Cecily 
Simpson, she and her merry band of helpers treated eighteen people to a sumptuous 
afternoon tea. The weather could not have been more perfect,  perhaps even a little 
too warm,  but the atmosphere was very happy and everyone enjoyed seeing friends 
and neighbours again. 
 
On  August 11th there will be an outing to Askham Hall for lunch and then on to the 
gardens at Lowther Castle.  
 
On September 8th at 2.00pm Underbarrow WI plans to resume its meetings in the 
village hall,  and there will be a talk about the Lido at Grange. Visitors and new 
members will be welcome. Any enquiries to Maggie on 015395 68662. 
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Two Valleys Churches 
“Enriching lives …… Embracing God” 

 
Cartmel Fell, Crosthwaite, Winster, and Witherslack 
Parish Priest:   Rev’d. Michael Woodcock, The Vicarage, Crosthwaite, LA8 8HX 
(not available Fridays)        mich@elwoodcock.com              015395 68276  
Associate Priest:   Rev’d. Michelle Woodcock michellewoodcock74@hotmail.com  
Reader:  Dorothy Grace   dorothygrace01@btinternet.com  
 

St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell 
Churchwardens:     Mr. Anthony Clarke     015395 31481 

    Mrs. Vanda Lambton    015395 31311 
St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite 
Churchwardens: Mr.   Matthew Dobson              015395 68849 

                                                 Mr. John Holmes              015395 68599 
Holy Trinity, Winster 
Churchwarden:           Mrs. Lily Holme                 015395 60247 

                                                 Mrs. Cath Casson            015394 44958 
St. Paul’s, Witherslack 
Churchwardens:         Mr. Tony Walshaw             015395 52491 

Underbarrow with Helsington 
Associate Priest:   Rev’d. Simon Howard  

                           revdsimonhoward92@outlook.com :   07719 889577 
 
For baptism, wedding, & funeral enquiries contact the Church Administrator: 
                 Janet Sullivan              assjadmin@stkmail.org.uk  :      01539 730683  
 
                Churchwardens:                         Mr. John Lee                015395 68470 
                                                                                                           Mr. Peter Smith          015395 68927 

St Thomas’ Kendal with St. Catherine’s, Crook  
Parish Priest: Rev’d. George Briggs, St. Thomas Vicarage, South View Lane,  
Windermere Rd, Kendal.                                                                                george@stkmail.org.uk :            015395 83058 
Curate: Rev’d. Vic Sekasi                   vsekasi@gmail.com :                         0778 6061972 
Readers: Tony and Hilary Fitch         fitchesuk@aol.com :                             015395 68577 
Church Administrator:  
                                                                        Janet Sullivan                                         crookadmin@stkmail.org.uk :     01539 730683 
 
St Catherine’s Churchwardens:                   Mrs. Lilian Atkinson                  01539 821389 
                                                                        Mrs. Mary Allcock                      01539 821312 
 

Safeguarding Officer:    Mrs. Jane Eccles    07779 953763  :  015395 58138 
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REGULAR EVENTS 
(all subject to latest pandemic restrictions—please ring for advice) 

 

HELSINGTON & BRIGSTEER 

Book online at brigsteervillagehall.co.uk 
Contact Ann Bryan ( 015395 68067) 

Pilates Intermediate Mondays 09:30 - 10:45 
Pilates Fundamentals Mondays 11:00 - 12 :00 
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 19:30 - 21:30  September to April 
Circle Dancing Tuesdays 10:00 -11:45 
Community Teashop Fourth Tuesday of the month  15:00 – 16:45 
Table Tennis Tuesdays 19:45 - 21:45 September to May 
Yoga  Wednesdays 09.30 - 11:00 
Dru Yoga  Wednesdays 18:00 - 19:30 
WI Second Wednesday of the month 19:30 
Pilates Thursday 18:00 - 19:00 
Storynights Second Thursday of the month  19:30 
Pilates Fridays 12:00 - 13:00 
 

CARTMEL FELL 
For bookings contact Helen Caldwell  Tel. 015395 68428 

Women’s Institute First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm 
Local History Society Second Monday in the month at 7.30pm during  winter 
 

CROOK MEMORIAL HALL 
For bookings contact Mrs. Kath Jackson Tel. 015398 21415 

Table Tennis Monday & Friday 7.30pm - 10pm  
 (from September through Winter months) 
Young Farmers Club Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 
Aerobics/body toning Thursday 10am - 11am 
Folk Dance Group Thursday 7.30pm - 10pm 
WI Wednesday 7.30pm (1st Wednesday of the month) 
 

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL 

Please check bookings online at website address: 
www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk/memorialhall.html 
For Bookings contact Kath Edwards V 015395 68879 

 
Playgroup   Thursdays 9:30 to 11:30 (school termtime) 
MiniMovers Not meeting at the moment 
Indoor Bowling Tuesdays & Thursdays 7:30-10:00pm from October   
Exchange     Lunches 1st Wed of Month 1pm-3pm from Sept 
 Teas 3rd Wed of Month 2:30-4:30pm from Sept 
Yoga         Wednesdays 7.00 – 8.30pm 
WI     Social afternoons Monthly 1st Mon.  2-4pm 
 Evening Meetings Monthly 3rd Wed 7.30 to 9pm 
Art Club     Mondays 1.30–4pm (Jan-Mar and Oct-Dec) 
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UNDERBARROW INSTITUTE 
       For bookings contact Richard Simpson: Tel. 015395 68228 

Snooker Club Mondays from 7.30pm 
WI Every 2nd Wednesday of the month - 2pm, October to March 

inclusive,  
  7.30pm, April to September inclusive 

 

 
WINSTER 

For bookings contact Jane Crowe: Tel.  015394 44098  
 

 
WITHERSLACK 

Indoor Bowling  Wednesdays 7.30pm - 10pm  
                                      (from September to end of April).                          

                       New members welcome - all equipment is provided.  
Parent & Toddler Group Tuesdays 10am until Noon in the Parish Hall 
Tea & Chat Every Monday 1.30pm - 2.30pm in the Parish Hall 
Women’s Institute Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm 
The Art Club    Fridays 9.30am - 12.30pm 
Yoga Wednesdays 6.00pm in the Dean Barwick Hall (£7/session) 

 
Advertising in the Two 
Valleys Parish News 

 

Would you like to advertise your 

company, business, shop, hotel, 

crafts, art or services to the local 

community?  We have a circula-

tion of almost 700 potential cus-

tomers! 

 

Contact our Advertising Man-

ager, Matthew Dobson, As-

pen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  

Phone 015395 68849  or  e-mail  

aspendobson@yahoo.com    

WASP & BEE CONTROL 
 

• RAPID RESPONSE 

• LOCAL, EXPERIENCED 
SERVICE 

• COMPETITIVELY PRICED 

• EFFECTIVE REMOVAL OF 
WASPS NESTS 

• BEE SWARMS SAFELY 
RELOCATED 

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

• LANTRA CERTIFIED & MEMBER 
OF THE BRITISH BEEKEEPERS 
ASSOC. 

 
CALL MARK: 01539 821910 / 
07476965432 / 07890565223 
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Having a Clear Out? 
We collect old suitcases, leather bags, trunks, 

galvanised buckets or similar, wooden ladders,  

coat stands, old wooden boxes and crates, old 

kitchenware, TG Green Cornishware. 

Cash payment. Pleasant service guaranteed. 
Please contact Peter: Mobile 075392 90879  

or e-mail: eigerbird@hotmail.co.uk 

NORTHERN ELECTRICAL  

CONTRACTORS, NEC (LTD) 
We provide a complete electrical service  

from installation, maintenance,  
to testing for commercial and domestic.  
We are fully qualified and are NIC EIC  

approved contractors and domestic installers. 
Call Martin on 

� 077914 96951 or 015395 52507 

HIGHGATE VETERINARY CLINIC 
 
 

 
 

Friendly, caring and professional team who are 
highly recommended and trusted by their clients.  

173 Highgate, Kendal, LA9 4EN  
� 01539 721344 

Unit 1 Beezon Road Trading Estate,  
Kendal, LA9 6BW         
�   01539 887988 

Website: www.highgate-vets.co.uk 

TAYLOR-FRIELL BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
 

• Annual Accounts for the Self Employed (Sole 
Traders) & Partnerships – Bookkeeping for 
Limited Companies  

• VAT Returns 

• Home Based or From Your Office  
• Transfer from Manual Accounts to Xero to 

comply with HMRC “Making Tax Digital” 
Bookkeeping to meet the  

      needs of your business 
      � 07900 238715 
             or e-mail Joanne:  
taylorfriellbookkeeping@gmail.com  

HADWINS (LINDALE) LTD  
     Audi - Volkswagen Dealers - Service & Parts           

� Grange (015395)  35522 / 34242 

JOE DOBSON - JOINERY  
Manufacture and Install. Free Quotations 

� Mobile: 07979 226748  

Do you need a Girl Friday? 
Too busy! Too much to do? 

PA work - business cover - cleaning -  
decluttering - gardening -  

decorating - shopping - sewing 
The list goes on… 
Simplify your life. 

Call Isabel on � 0787 6224013  

or e-mail issyg52@icloud.com 

LAKEWOOD LOCK & SAFE CO 
Meathop, Grange over Sands 
Locksmith & Safe Engineer 

Locks supplied, fitted, opened and repaired 
Safes supplied, fitted, opened and repaired 

Free security surveys for your peace of mind 
On time, every time 

Over 30 years experience 
� 07407 192270 

LYTH VALLEY ELECTRICAL 
All types of electrical work undertaken from 

lighting to re-wires, extra sockets to new  
installations.  No VAT  

� Scott Walker 015395 68935  
Mobile: 07766 939956  

e-mail: lyth.valley.electrical@gmail.com 

HALECAT HOUSE & GARDENS, 
WITHERSLACK 

Available for self catering weeks or weekends. 

Weddings, parties and events 

To book or make an enquiry please 

� 015395 52387 or 52532 
website: www.halecat.co.uk 

PLUMBING & GENERAL  
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE  

� PETE 01539 821853/ 07734 983803 

COMPUTER HELP AT HOME  
Plain English help with your computer. 
� Graham Brook 015395 60868  
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ANTHONY CLARKE  
The Ashes, Cartmel Fell 
Funeral Director  

Private Chapel of Rest 
Prepaid Funerals - Woodland Burials 

Cremations arranged  
 � 015395 31481 (Day or night)  
Website: www.agclarke.co.uk 

PARKIN & JACKSON LTD 
Monumental Sculptors est. 1855 

14 Appleby Road, Kendal, LA9 6ES 
� 01539 722838 

New Memorials, Additional Inscriptions 
and Renovations, house Names and Numbers 

 www.parkinandjackson.co.uk 
info@ParkinandJackson.co.uk 

INDOOR POOL, SPA TREATMENTS and 
LEISURE CLUB 

Daily Membership from £7.75 per day  
(Gym & Swim) 

Annual Memberships from £200 

at DAMSON DENE HOTEL 
� 015395 68676 

NEIL YATES GLASS 

Bespoke glass engraving service for  
birthdays, anniversaries, weddings and all 

special events or occasions. 
Call Neil: � 015395 68843 or 07919 983833 
e-mail:  neilyatesglass@gmail.com 
Website: www.neilyatesglass.com 

 

MYERS INTERIORS LTD 
Kitchens, bedrooms and bathrooms individually 

designed & manufactured for you in mind. 
New build/restoration & repair, roofing,  

traditional stonework, fine plastering & tiling.  
Please ring for a free quotation. 

� 015395 68418 or mobile: 07890 556857    
E-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com 

TERRA FIRMA LANDSCAPE  
CONSTRUCTION 

For all hard landscaping, drives, patios, rockeries, 
steps, walling, fencing, turfing etc. 

    Garden structure design. Also digger and 
groundwork services.  

Joel Crompton � 07786 073606  
  

website: www.terrafirma-landscapes.co.uk  

P.V.DOBSON & SONS (MOTORS) 
LTD. 

All makes serviced & MOT 

Free car collection 

Free courtesy car if needed 

M.O.T. Testing Centre 
� Witherslack 52441 

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOPWITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOPWITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOPWITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP    
 A special place at the heart of the community  

Now open: 

Every day 9-1 
Friday 9 - 3 

 Order by phone - collection next day or a weekly order for your basics 

� 015395-52188   E-mail: communityshop@witherslack.org 

And much, much more, such as homemade cakes, Suma, Ecover, bird nuts,  

kindling,  damson produce +  recycle batteries, donate to the Food Bank, Dry Cleaning,  

local craft presents, Community Notices, Provide the Westmorland Gazette  

Parish Council Planning folder, Bus timetables. 

Use it or lose it Use it or lose it Use it or lose it Use it or lose it  

 G.J.W Painting and Decorating 
Interior and exterior decoration, paper hanging, 

coving and window repairs. 

Fully insured. 
 

Contact. Gary walker  

07966589453 - 01539 723068 

Garywalker2000@yahoo.co.uk 

www.gjwpaintinganddecorating.co.uk 
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WILKINSON 
Home Reared Salt Marsh Lamb  

- Whole or Half 
� 015395 52270 or 07748 120644 

MILKMAN AND NEWSAGENT 
Contact Stephen and Mandy Walling for your 

fresh milk, eggs, potatoes and daily newspapers 

� 015395 68135 

STUART CLEMENTS 
SOFT LANDSCAPING, GARDEN  

MAINTENANCE 
�  07400 694692  

e-mail: stuart.clements11@gmail.com 

WITHERSLACK WOODLANDS 
Quality hardwood logs seasoned  

specially for woodburners. 

� JOHN 015395 52353  
or e-mail:  

info@witherslackwoodlands.co.uk 

WAYNE PUTLEY  
DRY STONE WALLING 
� mobile: 078525 21488 

3 Bowness Road, Ridge Estate,  
Lancaster LA1 3HW 

 

IAN BRADSHAW 
Painter & Decorator Ltd 

Interior & Exterior 
Over  35 years experience 

Free quotes / No vat 
� 015395 62089 or 079683 90396 

 
 

QUALIFIED DOG BEHAVIOURIST 
All breeds and problems 

Home visits, consultations available 

AND 

QUALIFIED DOG GROOMER  
(level 3 City and Guilds) 

All breeds and sizes catered for 

Katie Johnson BA (Hons) AdipAAB MISAP 
� 07736 471023 for appointment 

Lisa-Marie’s Beauty 
@ Mirror Mirror in Milnthorpe 

Open 3 days a week + late nights.  
Shellac nails, hot stone massages, crystal clear 

facials, ear piercing and so much more!! 
07772812910 / 015395 64007 

RICHARD MCCONNACHIE 
Painting & Decorating Services 

Free Quotations 
� 015394 88985 – 07403 447346 

E-mail Rmcc50@hotmail.com 

MJM Gardening, Grass/Hedge 
Cutting, Borders etc. 
(Retired Professional Person) 
 Call Mark: Mobile 07845 417639,  

� 01539 561833 

JAMES E PARK 
Forestry, tree services and surveys.  

Locally sourced seasoned logs delivered. 
All aspects of tree work undertaken. 

� 015395 34977 or  
mobile: 07866 479949 

BB CONTRACTING - 
 S & M CARTER  

Round Baling and Wrapping,  
Slurry Spreading at competitive rates. 

Simon mobile: 07774 799109  
or Michael mobile: 07876 013362 
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Heydays Care & Support Services 
Your local provider of outstanding Homecare 
Are you looking for a little extra help & care 

for a loved one in their own home? 
We can assist with Domestic help, Shopping 
services and a full range of care services that 

are flexibly designed into homecare services to 
suit individual needs 

Call our friendly team to discuss 015395-52548 
Our warm professional and reliable team cover  

Lyth Valley, Witherslack, Levens & 
Surrounding Villages 

Established 2011 www.heydayscare.co.uk 

 
 
 

HANGING GARDEN HOUSEPLANTS 
Houseplants & Plant Pots delivered to 

your door.  
National Delivery available. 

Website: www.hanging-garden.co.uk 
Email: info@hanging-garden.co.uk 

Facebook: @HangingGardenHouseplants 

 
 

WOODEN FLOOR RESTORING  
SANDING AND REFINISHING LTD 

 
ADAM HUGHES 

Mobile 07483855937 
Email, adamhughes0482@gmail.com  

 
 
 

 
Artisan soap bars handcrafted in the 

Lake District. 
Using only high quality, moisturising 
plant oils and butters, and fragranced 
with beautiful pure essential oils. 
Palm oil and paraben free. 
Gift boxes available. 
Available to buy online: 
www.snowgoosesoap.com 

 

CHIMNEY SWEEP  
Est. 1992,  

� 015394 45117 or  
mobile: 07763 145594  

Andrew Backhouse  
Chimney Sweep Ltd 

J BEGG, QUALIFIED TIME-SERVED 
BUILDER 

All aspects of building and maintenance work: 
Roofing, Gutters, Chimney stack work,  
Fireplaces, Patios, Plastering and Tiling.  

No job too small. 
� mobile: 079295 16185 

 

 Home Care Support and Befriending 
 Are you lonely? Would you like some help inside your home? Would you like to get 

out and about? I am here to help you!         
Services Provided: Hairdressing, Shopping, Home-cooked meals, Driving to doctor 

appointments, Trips out and about, Cleaning, Ironing, and the like. 
Fully insured, CRB Checked, references upon request 

Brittney Godfrey � 015394 22531  
                           or mobile: 07881108231 

LAKES LANDSCAPES LTD  
Andrew Metcalfe   

LANDSCAPING & BUILDING CONTRACTORS, Broad Oak, Crosthwaite 
Patios/Paving - Stone walling/facing - Fencing - Digger work - Concrete foundations/slab 

work - Block work - Wet dashing/rendering - Plaster boarding/plastering -  
Tiling walls/floors - stud work - Joinery. 15 year’s experience 

 mobile: 07773 650 075      website: www.lakeslandscapes.com 
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GRASSGARTH KENNELS AND  
TARNSIDE CATTERY 

Luxury Accommodation for your pet. 

 Fully Licenced, Heated and Spacious.  

Inspections welcome. Open All year. 

ALSO SCRUFFY TO FLUFFY  

GROOMING STUDIO 
Hilary � 015395 52150  

or mobile: 07764 372272  

Louise Thompson Photography 
 

All occasions, from pet portraits,  
to wedding photography, to livestock imagery 

 
 web: www.louisethompsonphotography.com 

e-mail: louisethompsonphotography@yahoo.com 
 

Call mobile:  078709 19785 

 

GARY’S PRESSURE WASHING SERVICE 

For your local and professional cleaning of 

paths, patios, decking, slate and paving. 

SUPERB RESULTS GUARANTEED 

(NO chemicals) 

Keep your property safe and  

looking at its best. 

For a free, no obligation quote, 
mobile: 077809 64638 

SAM CROMPTON - JOINER 
LOFT CONVERSIONS, WINDOWS, 
DOORS,  CONSERVATORIES etc. 

in Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC 
Any other internal and external joinery work  

and alterations undertaken. 
PVC fascia boards and guttering  

supplied and fitted 
� 015395 68298 or mobile: 077894 34903 

GREEN LEAVES 
Natural Gardening and  
Woodland Management 

Organic garden maintenance and permacul-
ture, Fruit and veg care, Fruit tree pruning,  

Woodland management, Wood crafts.  
Fully qualified and insured. 
 Paul � 07974 827260  

or Kirsten � 07595 732236 
website: www.greenleaves.org.uk 

CARTER ROOFING SERVICES LTD 
Your local roofing specialist - over 35 years 

experience in all aspects of roofing. 
Pitched Slate, Tiling, Flat Roofing, Gutters & 

Chimneys Repairs, Renewals & Expert Advice : 
No Job Too Small 

Contact Nick for your free quotation &  a 
friendly, reliable service at sensible rates. 

� 015395 68046 or mobile: 07824 469427  
or e-mail: nickcarter62@hotmail.co.uk  

S & A HODGSON LTD  
Excavation Contractor 

18 ton Drop Side Tipper 
1-13 ton Excavators & Breakers 

Kubota with Rototilt 
General Digger Work 

Demolition & Groundworks 
�  Andy 07836 782707 or 015395 52458 

www.sandahodgsonplant.co.uk 

KingSharp 
Mobile sharpening service 

• Domestic & professional kitchen knives 
• Domestic & professional scissors 
• Dog grooming & horse clipper blades 
• Garden & carpentry tools 

Call Foggy:( 07487 277116 
www.kingsharp.co.uk 

Bailand Carpentry & Joinery 
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Bedrooms,  

Extensions, Renovations, Restorations 
Domestic Carpentry, Bespoke Joinery,  

Geometric Tiling 
Call: James Bailand 

  �  01539568770      mobile: 07815141166  
website: www.bailandcarpentry.com 

 

Timber Hitchings  
Professional Tree Care  

Fully trained and insured local business 
providing tree care, hedge cutting,  

stump grinding.  
�  01539 732 398  

mobile 07917116939  
TimberHitchingsPTC@gmail.com  

Printed by Absolute Digital Printers Ltd., ���� 01539 738441 
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